We, the family of St. Angela Merici Catholic Church, welcome all to our parish of spiritfilled worship. We celebrate our love for Jesus and our diversity through faith formation,
evangelization, and service.

Rev. David Klunk
Administrator
Rev. Francis Ng
Parochial Vicar
Deacon Benjamin Flores
Deacon Mike Shaffer
Our Parish Deacons
Rev. Dan Mc Sweeney S.S.C.C
Sunday Ministry
Rev. Bruce Patterson
In Residence
Celebration of the Eucharist
Daily Mass
8:00 am & 6:00 pm
Saturday
8:00 am
5:00 pm (Church)
Sunday
7:45 am (Church* & Live-stream),
9:00 am (Outdoor),
10:30 am Spanish (Outdoor),
5:00 pm (Church*)

*400 Person limit

Drive-up Communion
10:00 am
Office Hours
Daily
8:00 to 11:00 am
Monday - Saturday
4:00 to 7 pm

Happy Easter Season! Jesus Christ is risen! Alleluia!
It's great to see the number of Covid vaccinations going up (almost 600,000 fully
vaccinated in Orange County) and the number of Covid cases coming down. In fact, the
seven-day average of confirmed new cases in Orange County has dropped from 3,500 in
January to less than 120 today. Given this low infection rate, the increased number
of people who are vaccinated and the knowledge churches are not super-spreader
locations, we are slowly and cautiously opening up for more activities. Our church office is
now open every day from 8 to 11am and every evening from 4 to 7pm except Sunday
evening.
The Diocese is also allowing church services to reduce the 6 feet safe distance between
people from different households to 3 feet. This is based on the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention guidance for distancing in schools. There is no longer a capacity limit
for people inside the church provided we wear masks and keep the minimum 3' safe
distance rule. I've been taking informal poles about reducing the distance from 6 to 3 feet
and there's about 20% of our parishioners who, for health reasons, want to maintain the
6-foot safe distancing rule. For this reason, and because our attendance allows us to
maintain the 6' rule, I believe it's best to postpone reducing the safe distance from 6 to 3'.
It's great to know that, in time, we have the option to sit closer to each other and still be
safe.
Another exciting announcement is all of our ministry related groups are now allowed to
meet inside, provided food is not served. This includes the Knights of Columbus, PALS,
Social Justice, charismatic prayer groups, Fire, Ignite, Rosary, etc. Also, last week, the CDC
issued a new study regarding the chance of COVID-19 being contracted through contact
with a contaminated surface as being very low, or less than 1 in 10,000. As a safety
precaution we will still continue to disinfect surfaces and as always, encourage people to
sanitize their hands.
From Ash Wednesday into the Easter season, the church and all of our services were
absolutely amazing. What a beautiful tribute to our Resurrected Lord Jesus Christ. It takes
many hands and much hard work to coordinate the beautiful services celebrated. A
special thank you to all those involved in ministry from our Priests, Deacons, Sacristans,
Eucharistic Ministers, Cantors, Accompanist, Ushers, Knights of Columbus, our liturgy
committee, environment committee, custodians, volunteers and many others. Without
your support we could do nothing. With your support we can do everything.
This past month we kicked off our annual Pastoral Services Appeal, PSA. PSA provides an
opportunity for us to join together as one Diocese of Orange church family in our support
of many diverse ministries like; Catholic Education, Clergy Formation and Support,
Outreach ministries to the poor and needy, and Parish and Diocesan Development. These
ministries and services benefit our own parish as well as parishes and people all over
Orange County. With funds from PSA, we will be able to address some significant needs
here at St. Angela Merici Church. This year we have chosen to focus on refurbishing/
replacing our church pews. With all the major improvements to our lighting system we can
now see how our pews and kneelers have fallen into disrepair. In the months ahead we
will hear how we can respond to this call to carry on the work of Christ in our community.
Please prayerfully consider how you will be able to support this important appeal.
Resurrection Blessings to all, Fr. Dave

JESUS CALLS US TO BE WITNESSES OF HIS TRUTH BY THE PRACTICE OF OUR FAITH
Pontius Pilate in St. John’s Gospel (Jn. 18:38) responded to a statement by Jesus about
truth with a rhetorical question: “Truth! What does that mean?” He probably believed
truth is what one makes it, not the truth grounded in the very character and being of
God which we who are baptized try to witness in our daily lives.
In this Third Sunday of Easter, both Jesus in St. Luke’s Gospel and St. Peter in the first
reading call us to be witnesses to truth in regards to Jesus’ ministry, passion, death, and
resurrection. To do that, we need to understand what that truth means to us and how to
share it with others, both believers and non-believers. Depending on which Bible one is using, the word truth
is listed as many as 235 times according to mathematicians who count such things. The number of times,
however, is not as important as to the context in which the word truth is used as it references God’s truth.
The latter requires faith which is what we are called to witness on a personal level.
For me, it starts with prayer. If I am going to share truth about God through how I practice my faith, I need
to understand God’s message. Reading of the Hebrew Scripture (Old Testament) or from the New
Testament, provides me with multiple answers to questions about truth. However, it is prayer that opens my
mind and heart as to how that truth touches me in my faith journey.
Being touched by God through prayer and understanding helps me share openly about how God’s
message makes life real; not only when things are good, but in times of overwhelming darkness. The latter is
particularly true when I cannot find a path to overcome in myself or through others. Only God has answers
to my needs. Additionally, He proves it to me through His teachings of love, His suffering and death on a
cross for the forgiveness of my sins, and His resurrection to open the gates of salvation to join Him in glory for
everlasting life.
Recent examples of this have come through the devastation and sadness suffered by so many who have
lost loved ones due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Though the Catholic Church offers several services to help
comfort people at this time, institutions are handling these deaths with speed because they are out of room
to store the bodies at either the hospitals or mortuaries. Relatives and friends are unable to get closure of
any kind due to the swift progression of safety protocols. This is especially true when the time of separation
between illness and death has been several months. Mortuaries pick up the deceased from the hospitals
and deliver them directly to the cemetery for immediate burial, bypassing vigil, Mass, and committal
services. Because of this, I combined some aspects of both the vigil and committal rites so relatives and
friends can gather together sometime after the burial to express their thoughts about what the deceased
person meant to them. They have come to realize how their lives have been changed because of their
relationship and that there is so little time on earth to be with one another. Their sharing is more about God’s
presence through times of joy and peace, as well as when there are hardships. It opens them to the hope
of an eternal life that truly is of benefit to practicing a faith as well as being in touch with God more often.
For me, it has given me an insight into how we are so connected no matter our background, ethnicity, faith,
or anything else. We are all created by God out of His love to be one with Him in thought, word, and
deed, as well as in faith, hope, and love. Our relationship with God is not just something we talk about, but
practice as best we can as humans with a sinful nature. We also are more cognizant of our interface with
all of God’s creation as we are called to love others as Jesus loves us.
The witness of truth to which Jesus and Peter call us to is about that personal sharing of how God has
touched us spiritually through the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit by the practice of our faith. It is our
real-life experiences that speak so loudly of what being faith filled has done for us in good and bad times.
Let us take this Easter Season to look how we have been changed through the passion, death, and
resurrection of Jesus the Christ who in obedience to His Father’s will gave Himself so we could be whole. Let
us then, in turn, give ourselves to those with whom we come in contact, whether we know them or not. We
are part of the same family of God. We just need to be reminded God is still here for us and will never let
go. Let us be witnesses who never let go in sharing God’s truth through our lived faith.
Deacon Jim Merle

Mass Schedule
Going Forward
Sunday Mass schedule: Saturday: 5:00 pm Mass
in the Church. Sunday: 7:45 am Live stream
Mass in the Church. 9:00 am Mass on the field.
10:30 am Spanish Mass on the field. 5:00pm
Mass in the Church. (there is a limit of 400
people in attendance for Masses in the
church). Please remember if bad weather (rain,
wind etc.) prevents us from celebrating Sunday
Mass on the field, then we'll move into the
church with a slight time delay to make sure the
church has been sanitized. You can also view
our 7:45 am livestream Mass on line at https://
stangelabreachurch.org/ or drive into the
church parking lot at 9:00 am or 10:30 am
(Spanish) and listen to Mass on the FM dial at
106.9. At Communion time, approximately 10:00
am and 11:30 am (Spanish) come up and
receive Communion at the covered lunch
table area. At all times, please wear your mask,
keep social distancing, and before receiving
Communion, please sanitize your hands. Week
day Masses are at 8 am and 6 pm and Sat.
8am.
Adoration will be in the Church Monday - Friday
from 8:30 to 9:30am, 5 to 6 pm and Saturday
3:30 to 4:45 pm.
Confessions are on Saturdays in the plaza from
3:30 to 4:30 pm.
Our Church Office is now open from 8 to 11 am
and 4 to 7 pm.

2020 Tax Statement Request
Online givers can access your account at
stangelabreachurch.org and going to
“Online Giving.”
Parish ID #
Name (Print)
Address
If you wish to receive a tax statement for 2020 complete this request and drop it in the collection box
or in the Parish Office. Your request will be mailed
within the week.

Annual Fundraiser
to Benefit People with Intellectual
Disabilities (ID Drive)
Today, at all the Masses, we will have a guest
speaker talk about the Knights of Columbus ID
Drive. A special collection used to fund
programs and activities for those with disabilities
in our community. Their efforts are supported by
Catholic Charities who fund participants at little
or no cost to them. The Knights will be outside of
Mass today accepting your donations. Please
be generous!

Truck Needed
We are in need of a used truck for various
maintenance purposes here at St Angela's. If
you're thinking of getting rid of your old truck or
know of someone who is.... perhaps we could
use her here at St Angela's.

Funeral Planning
If you are planning a funeral, please
call our Funeral Coordinator, Denise
Bittel at (714) 269-3362, Denise will
help you to schedule the Mass and
gravesite service. Funerals will be held
in the church.

Church Cross
One of the many
projects we've been
working on this past
year has been the
construction of a brand
-new
church
cross.
When the bell tower was removed for seismic
reasons the church cross was also removed. This
occurred many years ago and left our church
without a cross. The church cross provides a
visible sign of our faith and an expression of our
faith to the community at large. I'm very
pleased to announce a very generous donor
has paid for the construction of the 15' high
cross mounted on a 15' high pedestal and the
associated concrete work. A big THANKS goes
to Teresita Pabalan, Jim Aube, Bill Morgan,
Franz Liem, Juan Santana, Ferdinand Mata,
and all involved in making this project possible.
Thank you all! Fr Dave

FlockNote/Engage
St. Angela's will be testing a new way to connect and engage
with each parishioner! Flocknote/Engage helps churches find
smarter ways to text and email their members. Churches using this
platform can reach all of their members at a moment’s notice and create a more engaged
membership with relevant information along with access to amazing, inspiring content through
the Word on Fire Institute. Our goal in is to encourage our community to achieve higher
attendance, increased stewardship, and a more connected church. Please take a minute to
download the app. St. Angela's will be evaluating whether we will continue to using this app
depending on how often it was used during lent.

The Solemnity of St. Joseph,
Truly A Saint for Our Times
The Gospel of Matthew gives emphasis to St. Joseph, for it is
through him that the legal, filial line passed from King David to
Jesus. The following are virtues we all stand to learn from St.
Joseph.
St. Joseph’s Silence: If we look at Sacred Scripture, there is not
one word uttered by St. Joseph that was recorded. God
speaks to us in the depths of our hearts, for he knows our deepest desires. In our world full of
distraction especially through social media and those plug into our ears, we pause for a while and
look at the beauty of nature and see His masterpiece.
St. Joseph’s Trust: An angel appeared to Joseph in a dream, explaining that the child in Mary’s
womb had been conceived by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit, and so when he awoke, he
“did as the angel of the Lord had commanded him” (Mt 1:24). Trusting in the Lord meant putting
everything in His hands. We must choose not to worry ourselves with all the superficial things of
daily life, but rather rely on His Holy Will, for He who is the source of everything will not let us go
astray.
St. Joseph’s Responsibility: “He rose, took the child and his mother, and went to the land of
Israel” (Mt 2:21). Being the earthly father of Jesus, he took the responsibility of raising the child of
God with the help of Mary. It is in his arms that the child Jesus felt love and care. Responsibility
means carrying out the task at hand wholeheartedly and with dedication. This piece was
contributed to Catholic-Link by guest-author, Andrew Chanco.
A Family Man: Surely, St. Joseph would not have needed to discipline the child Jesus. Still, we were
moved by this StoryCorps vignette about a strong, silent, hard-working father, and the kind of
influence he wields, even without words (like St. Joseph). Listen as a son reflects back on his
upbringing and his father, who – with a mere stern glance – and the gravitas that only a father
who has earned his God-given authority, can manifest.
St. Joseph is a saint for all times, but truly and especially a saint for our times. In an age where
the crisis in families, absentee fathers, proliferation of pornography, and any other number of
distortions pertaining to masculinity seem to wound every family and community, surely Saint
Joseph is a patron for us in many ways. Let us turn to him with our aches and intentions as a special
intercessor.
https://catholic-link.org/the-resources-you-need-for-the-year-of-st-joseph/All The Resources You Need For The Year Of St. Joseph |Catholic Link

The parish Knights of Columbus council and SAM PALS group
wish to express our sincere thanks to all the parishioners and
their families who participated in the Lenten rice bowl drive.
The proceeds of your generous Lenten almsgiving will be sent
to Catholic Relief Services (CRS) to support their outreach
to many countries that are affected by lack of food and
resources.
This Lent CRS Rice Bowl reminded us of three countries Madagascar, El Salvador, and Timor-Leste. Hunger and
malnutrition, which happens when we do not get the right
amount of nutrients, are challenges too many families face
each day. One out of every 10 people worldwide do not
have enough to eat. Sometimes this is caused by natural
disasters like floods and droughts. Other times, families do not
have enough money to buy the food they need, or the food
they can get doesn’t have all the vitamins and minerals they
need to stay healthy.
CRS helps communities find solutions to each of these
problems. Farming families learn new skills and grow stronger,
healthier harvests. Communities train health care workers so
children can get regular check-ups and parents can learn
new nutritious recipes to make sure their families get a
balanced diet. People in vulnerable areas prepare for
unpredictable weather that could destroy crops.
Jesus calls us to help those in need. Your Lenten prayers,
fasting, and sacrificial gifts helped us answer this call. If you
missed the rice bowl drop off and still want to help, you can
send your contributions directly to Catholic Relief Services
P.O. Box 17090 Baltimore, MD 21297-0303

Have you thought about becoming Catholic or
want to finish your sacraments? We have ongoing
sessions via Zoom through May. Come and join us
at one of our upcoming sessions…NO pressure!
April 18, 25* 10:30AM – 11:30AM (Sundays)
April 21(W) or 26* (Monday repeat) 6:30 - 7:30 PM
May 2, 16, 23* 10:30AM – 11:30AM (Sundays)
May 11 (T) OR May 20 (Th-repeat)* 6:30PM – 7:30PM
*dates/times subject to change
Please contact: Andrea Draper at amd.stangela@gmail.com to obtain Zoom Meeting
information. Please feel free to email any questions you may have. When inquiring
please include your Name, Phone and Age (must be 18+). Thank you and see you
there!

Confirmation I - Monday, April 19 at 7 pm
Confirmation II - “True Joy” retreats will be April 24-25. Please pray for
our teens and teams on their journey.

Our service event for April is to collect $5 donations toward the goal of matching
the donation for the pews. Let us help our church family in reaching this goal. Youth
Office hours are Tuesday and Wednesday 5 to 8 pm and Saturday 10 am to 2 pm.
If you would like more information on the retreat times and locations please
contact Natalie Espada at (714)366-3534 or natalie.espada@gmail.com.

St. Angela Merici Community extends its prayers
and care for the following intentions:
The Sick, Homebound, and those in Skilled Nursing Facilities:
Sr. Anne, Bishop Kevin Vann, Rath Chaey, Frank Marty, Milagros Oania, Alice White,
Maribeth Vargas, Margaret Yanoschik, Liberty Paige Raymond, Elena Estava,
Michael Jin, Maribeth Vargas, Mark McAllister
The Deceased of our Community:
Eugene Shumaski, Deborah Sharfe, Rafael Torres, Ronald Lenzke, Virginia Sled,
Ponce Borbon, Clifton Brown, Marco Tulio Arias, Stephanie Boyd Kaaranickolas,
Mariano L. Gaerlan, Ramiro Diaz

Our Community Eucharist Intentions for the Week
Monday
8:00 AM
6:00 PM
Tuesday
8:00 AM
6:00 PM
Wednesday
8:00 AM
6:00 PM
Thursday
8:00 AM
6:00 PM

4/19
Susie Ruperto †
Aida LaSalle
4/20
Deidre Allevato †
Edward Chan Luguy †
4/21
Soledad Ruperto †
The Community of SAM
4/22
Marciano Paredes †
Justo Chan Luguy Sr. †

Friday
4/23
8:00 AM
Robert Ruperto †
6:00 PM
The Community of SAM
Saturday
4/24
8:00 AM
Soledad Payno †
5:00 PM
The Community of SAM
Intentions to be read at Mass 4/25
Kerry Severson †
Geri Dostalik
Carmelita Legaspi †
Sarah Bustos de Araiza †
Rose Nelson †

Rosary & Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Continue daily prayers. Try to find a quiet and calm place and offer thanks and praise to Our Lord

Connecting - Welcome!
New? Visiting? Interested?
Are you visiting for the first time? Would you like to know more about the wonderful
ministries and activities at Saint Angela Merici Parish and School? Please check our
Parish and School Website: www.stangelabreachurch.org.

Register!
Are you a Catholic or non-Catholic attending Eucharist at Saint Angela Merici, but have not
registered? Join us!

Why Register?
Saint Angela Merici is a vibrant parish, offering many avenues for ministry. Connecting with other
parishioners for personal as well as community spiritual growth opportunities. We would love to
get to know you and talk about our various activities, groups, and events at our parish and
school. Please pick up a Registration Form by the Baptismal Font or go online to register at
www.stangelabreachurch.org. We look forward to connecting with you!

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to
support your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin,
please contact J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the
church bulletin and create strong connections with your target
audience. Benefits include:

WHY
ADVERTISE

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer
options to advertise effectively and
keep pace with market change.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-231-0805
Email: sales@jspaluch.com
Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Download Our Free App or Visit
www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Memory Garden Memorial Park & Mortuary
Funeral Establishment License # FD-1349
Serving All Catholic Cemeteries
“Professionals in Caring”
455 West Central Ave.
Brea, California 92821-3086
513914 St Angela Merici Church (B)

www.memorygarden.com

(714) 529-3961
(562) 694-6571
Fax (714) 990-9543

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Working to Honor Each Life Through Words

In Tribute Eulogy Services is here to help you write a eulogy when the
capability, time, or emotions stand in the way. Contact Margaret today and
take advantage of this convenient and personalized eulogy writing service.

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Jeffrey D. Cavin
Attorney At law
(562) 863-5600 • (657) 378-9697

310-971-6411

Please visit www.intributeeulogyservices.com
for further information on the process of my service as well as work samples.

• Wills • Trusts
• Probate • Business Law
• Real Estate Law
Initial Consultation FREE

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

251 E. Imperial Highway, Ste. 471
Fullerton, California 92835
Parishioner of
St. Joseph, Placentia

Get this
weekly bulletin
1400 N. Harbor Blvd • Suite 104
Fullerton, CA 92835
714-526-5001

delivered by
email - for FREE!

Supporting and Serving
Catholic Parish, School, and Diocesan

Sign up here:

Employees and Families since 1990
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact VICTORIA QUINN
today at (800) 231-0805
quinnv@jspaluch.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

CONCORDIA GUEST HOME

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

Caring For The Elderly
License #306001177

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Cora P. Velasco, RN.BSN.ET

MDMedAlert

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!
513914 St Angela Merici Church (A)

524 S. Puente, Brea
(714) 990-6408 (714) 496-9242

McAulay & Wallace Mortuaries
Family Owned & Operated since 1911

Fullerton #FD190

(714) 525-4721

Complete Funeral & Cremation Services Yorba Linda #FD1304 (714) 777-2692

Catholic Parishes

FUNERAL PRE-PLANNING AVAILABLE
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

29th Evening Adoration:
Spanish Ministries
(714)529-1821 x 134
Active Christians Today (A.C.T.):
Yarmniz Garcia, Coordinator
(714)529-6776 x 144
Adoration Ministry:
Bob Goossens
(562)712-5355
Adult Faith Formation & RCIA
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Altar Server Ministry:
Amy Hinz
(562)253-8901
Altar Society
Carolyn Lamka
(714)441-1278
Gloria Pena
(714)879-0639
Audio / Visual Ministry:
Ron Sled
(714)803-1224
Baptism Preparation:
Rachel Shaffer - English
(909)835-0328
Jose Lopez - Spanish
(562)640-7194
Susie Beas
(714)356-5004
Bereavement Support Group:
Deacon Mike & Rachel Shaffer
(714)309-2933
Bible Study:
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Bodas Comunitarias:
Deacon Benjamin Flores
(714)240-1289
Boy Scouts :
Greg Marick
(714)317-6060
Bread of Angels Ministry (Saturday Hospitality):
(714)871-0218
Bob Duffy
Centering Prayer
Terry Saenz
(657)278-3823
Children’s Faith Formation:
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x134
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:
Nita Causey
(714)321-2925
Debbie Kistler
(714)743-2978
Church Sacristan Ministry:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Carolyn Lamka
(714)441-1278
Gloria Pena
(714)879-0639
Chrissy Spittell
(714)529-8893
Confirmation Faith Formation:
Youth Ministry
(714)529-1821 x 115
Ministerio Hispano - (Spanish Worship) :
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 134
Coros Unidos:
Rafael Bucio
(714)529-1821
Cub Scouts:
Alfonso Esparza
(714)388-5769
CFC (Couples for Christ)
John Siazon
(714)397-2275
Felicia Siazon
(714)858-6277
Cursillo:
Dave Engels
(714)992-1306
Ejercito Azul (Spanish Rosary):
Lola Flores
(562)694-5878
Emergency Resource Response Ministry:
George Ullrich
(714)267-6132
Empezar de Nuevo
Carmela Gutierrez
(714)770-7770
Encuentro Matrimonial:
Juan Carlos & Margarita Hernandez (714)519-1084
Environment:
Irma Gonzalez
(714)612-2853
Dinora Cardenas
(562)500-7000
Corina Pineda
(562)972-2165
Evangelization / Apologetics
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Facilities - Master Calendar:
Gina Mook
eventscheduling.stangela@gmail.com
Finance:
Luz Mendez
(714)529-1821 x. 111
Formación de Fe para Niños:
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 134
Funeral Coordinator
Denise Bittel
(714)269-3362

Girl Scouts:
Emma Valadez
(714)920-2982
Guerreros de Yahve:
Eloy Cabrera
(562)340-3599
Grupo de Oración:
John Garcia
(714)529-1592
Healing Eucharist / Charismatic Prayer Group:
Jude Catania
(714)525-8539
Ignite Advisor:
Kelly Spies
(714)529-1821x169
Liturgua para Jóvenes
Ingrid Vasquez
(714)737-1470
Knights of Columbus:
Tino Garcia
(714)318-7247
Las Posadas:
Gloria Wade
(714)529-5513
Lectors & Eucharistic Ministers:
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Lectores:
Francisco &Teresa Ruiz
(714)785-1949
Liturgy Planning:
Deacon Mike Shaffer
(714)309-2933
Marian Rosary / Sacred Heart Hour :
Joan Hosek
(714)983-7560
Marriage Encounter:
John & Maggie Lee
(714)873-5136
Men’s Group:
John Cushing - Fellowship
(714)213-1953
Ministerio de Hospitalidad:
Tano Gonzales
(714)737-5653
Ministeros de Eucaristia:
Maria Figueroa
(714)255-8365
Monaguillos / Grupo Mikael:
Jose & Teresa Macias
(714)255-0928
Music Ministry:
(714)529-1821
Parish Life:
Sue de Grasse
(714)529-1821 x 126
Parish Bulletin:
Bulletin.stangela@gmail.com
Parish Website & Parish Apps:
webmaster@stangelabreachurch.org
Pastoral Council
Pawel Kalczynski
(714)656-4125
Quinceañeras:
Yolanda Orozco
(323)350-4310
Restorative Justice (Detention Ministries):
Jan Urban
(714)423-5802
Sagrada Familia:
Jesus Flores
(562)753-4659
Safety & Security Ministry
Rodger Huber
(714)335-5539
SAMs Coffee Bar:
Ray Schumaker
(714)264-2021
Sick, Elderly, & Homebound:
Frank Waclawik
(714)815-0656
Social Justice:
Dena Lordi
zb18@alumni.nd.edu
Spanish-Weddings:
Yolanda Orozco
(323)350-4310
Ushers:
Tony Samaniego
(562)706-2586
Virgen Peregrina:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Weddings:
Gloria Knapp
(714)990-2483
Welcome, Fellowship & Hospitality:
Parish Center Office
(714)529-1821
Women’s Group P.A.L.S.:
Darlene Chavira - AM
(714)928-0421
Donna Schafer - PM
(714)333-6077
Youth Ministry
Natalie Espada
(714)366-3534
Young Adult Ministry– English:
Shannon Trott
(714) 526-1821 x 115

